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HUNTERS and FARMERS

Views of the Egene Regis 
ter and a Ruralist

II U S S Y , Linn Co., Ore . Nov. 9, 1927

CROSS AND CRECENT

A rural subscriber sent so mt 
comments on an editorial article 
under the caption “Hunters and 
Trespassers” in a recent number 
of the Enterprise. Our friend 
uses more words than this paper 
has space for, but the gist of his 
article may be leurned from the 
extracts below.

The Eugene Register, which

fill heifer break away and , Early in the g in «  Charles Hall 
rample a flower garden and the koquetted with the kls.gles and 
vail that would go up from the , kowmaodera of ths KuTClux Kian 
own could b. heard across the aud w„  konquered and k.rflum-

umuntuiuK The town provides its j  j  u • i . . ..-«mveniences for the specific us.- ,a“ ‘ ed ,n d  ko™P»**1J  kick«d 
of tl^ise who come there to buy, oi <̂rei on politics.
Wllilfft flip  fn rriiiT  Jiuiun't l i i i  1.1- ■ ■■«»■• ■ ■while the farmer doesn't till his 
flt-lds for the specific purpose of 
rawing pheasants -for the city 
•port to shoct. There's a differ
ence.

Pierce’s tax talk etruck a rs- 
eponeive chord with ths votare.

The Angora government of Tur
key lias formally deponed the su*., — •.-----» -------
lan and declared the poaition 14,88 “ h“*5*6 °f discussing snbjec:« 
elective instead of hereditary. -*-™*
Mohammed the Sixth denies their 
authority and refuses to abdicate, 
but he appears to be powerless.

Other Mohammedan nations de
clare that if a sultan is to be 
elected they must have a vote.

How these developments will 
affect the world relations between 
Mohammedans a n d  Christians 
remains to be seen. Should the 
moselum world be divided over 
the sultanate, as the Christiana 
are over a thousand quesijona, 
there may be leas, danger of Mol 
hammedanism overwhelming tbs 
world as a sequel to the surrender 
the allies have made to the Turks, 

Meanwhile the Turkish nation
alist government at Angora has 
sma^ht‘4 tlip treaty it eutered into 
at Mudania after it declared itself 
not .bound by previous treaties.

“ Men’s hearts [are] failing them 
for fear and fur looking after those 
tilings that are coming on the 
eartb. ’’

It, ,liae been, jokingly claimed 
t.iat when equal rights are folly- 
enjoyed by the s.xes the men will 
do their share of the childbearing. 
Now comes a dispatch half a 
column loug from Springfield, 
Mass., oyer Chicago Tribune leased 
wire,-stating tbaf an autopsy an a 
man Killed by un automobile dis
covered iu bis abdomen a baby, 
fully formed* except tbs head. Of 
co ir.s, there pre no liars writing 
news stories !

Albert Gutniess, speared a 
giant devil .fish /jpou*r a rowboat 
near Gig harbor and the creature 
dragged ,hiin ,o.vwboar<J « n d 
drowned fiim. The fellow who in
duces a youth to try whi,ky or nar
cotics is worse than the devil fleh, 
for he acts without provocation.

On the opening day of the live
stock show at Portland gfi.OOQ, a 
large proportion of them children, 
attended, Kaeeboraes were firift in 
order as an attraction, but ths In. 
lereet in gs-nuine -products of tbs 
farm was e n o o u r a g e d . *'»’ '• 

t + 4<*> *
In the English elections tbs la

bor party, which has had things 
"II Us owu why, was orefwhelni-

frorn a stand point of safety and 
sanity also has something to say 
on the subject, which will bi 
found further down in this 
column.
From our Correspondent.

I am greatly puffed up with
pride to learn that all those 
pavements and sidewalks and 
electric lights in the city were 
provided for the farmers to enjoy.
I had ignorantly supposed that 
the city people provided .those 
things for their own benefit and 
that any good the farmer might 
derive from them was only in 
cidental. What fa beautiful 
thought it is that all this has 
been done for the farmers! Per 
haps in gratitude I ought to take 
down all the trespass notices and 
tear down .my fences to save 
hunters the trouble of doing If 
and keep my live stock in a bullet’ 
proof inrlosurc during the open 
season- Perhaps!

But I have a business propo 
sition to make to my sportsmen 
friends: If they will guarantee to 
pay me tliie actual amount of 
damage done by hunters to 
farmers property, animnte and 
inanimate. In Linn county in a 
year I will give bonds for pay
ment for all the damage done in 
town to grounds, sidewalks, etc, 
by farmers Ithrough the driving 
of stock or otherwise.

I am aging, but have not saved 
enough on the farm to warrant 
me in retiring from hard work. If 
such an agreement as I have 
outlined were made and curried 
out lu good faith I believe I 
should make enough profit out 
of Jt to enable me to go to town 
to reside and help to provide side
walks and pavements and elec 
trie lights for the benefit of farm 
era who came to town to try to 
sell enough of their products for 
cash to enable them to pay their 
taxes. |

From the Eugene Register.
Down at Halsey they are de

bating the reciprocal rights 
farmers and townspeople, 
citiien of the town—who c 
creetly withholds his n a m e - 
writes to the Enterprise that in 
his opinion the farmer who ob
jects to the town man coining out 
In the'country to hunt is over 
looking something. The farmer, 
this citiien writes, comes cheer
fully tp tap n  and grails him 
seif of the privileges of sidewalks.
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AJ I a few of th :;e Timnbirs to your collection.

- - - i I hree Oclock in the Morning, violin solo
‘ ’-“« m e ,  violin  ................................... Frederick Fradkin

7kt f M.c Bac^  ,,al ° ’ Mine, tenor and baritone
o n , ' Jr> >Car ..................... ........Billy Jones and Male Quartet
yT  {& Jo?." Orĉ 'tr*
?fc4 ! b' ,,eS; .................................  KraeP r Orche.tr.

72c9 { True ..............“ a^aret Young
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Give  R.cords this Christmas and select them now.

8 0 0  R ecords to select from

WOODWORTH DRUG CO.,
Albany, Oregon

Service
Counts—

O n  Y o u r W in te r Jo u rn e y  to

California
br™Trdti° ^ Y / ’ With C° ,UfOrtabl8 Chlir*' wid« window, and

Ts? S pin‘ wi,h “*•'—- „ . r y  Win add to ,he plea.ure of X ^ r . “  P* tU" ‘ <“ "

Through Standard Sleeping Cars
V ia  the Scenic S h a s ta  R o u te  

to
San Francisco and L o s A ngeles

Por Iow rou°d  trip fares, sleeping car reserve* 
tions. train schedule, or picture books inquire of 
agents or communicate i vith

JOHN M. SCOTT,
General Passenger Agent, Portland, Or.

ingly defeated.' Beggar, or kiog. I “Dd Btrvet ‘W 8
» . . i i  8 B,us’ iiand  on occasion dm even driv.ws all are apt, if we get power, to through the streets of the tow 
souse it «ml consequently to lots animals which trumplc lawns' 

aud destroy flowers and gener ’ 
ally raise Ned. Hence, he says, 
why should the fanner object 
When the town man comes out 
and pots a pheasant or two, pos 
»it’ly at the- same time spraying 
With bird shot such animal’s as

it.

Oroiron has thus far paid $1(. 
288,19V S t -for education of ex- 
soiiliers, ¿ Republic« are not un- 
grateful all instance«.

lik™  * “  • ’>r or rather the girl who
likes can < iy, „  everywhere. Her oppo
site woiu.d be hard to find. And if she 
rets her t , ndy from us she knows that 
shsgr t . t h. best confect loner, is town
U a V A r ’I  1? r ‘ h* “ 7‘  ’ “*  ,ure ” d

Sol’, drinks, too.

We sell

Ihe riffirl Fascii^ have come in his line of fire* 
out oa tup »ftfi'dw kla>t heavh.fif,' lbi8 ^nterprfce retorts I '
politics ’in itaiy. Probably the ' 8eU8ibl.’r enough,) flmt Individual ‘ — ----—
next wiil^submerge tbsoi. grievances cannot be s e t t le  bv jF ' ’ ***'********< ^

-s~ —— "ny 8,K'*‘ g<>nt'ral rule of re '» .
’ ' • I'lnrodtv. Thp farm,,- I. ? '»«nt a Id irD d" XS-I

the Claxton ola
( tone is sad bear it p l.y  

All phonograph records aud nestles

N a rk ’s Confectionery

The 
- Strength 
o f the Pines

By Edison M arshall
Author of

“The Voice of the Pad“

Illustrations by Irwin Myers

► » » » » » » » » » X 'Xh* Llttia. Bxowa A Ga.
•Y N O P aiS

CTIAPTER I.—At the death of hie foster 
father, Bruce Duncan. In an eaetem  city, 
receive« a  mysterious m essage, sent by a 
Mnu Roes, summoning him peremptorily 
t> aouthem  Oregon—to meet •‘Linda.''

CHAPTRR II.—Bruce has vivid but baf- 
ittag recollections of hie childhood 1b  an 
orphanage, before hie adoption by New« 
to« Duncan, with the girl Linda.

CHAPTER III.—At hie deetlnaUon. 
Trail's Knd. new» that a nieseage hoe 
been sent to Bruce la received with 
marked displeasure by a man Introduced 
to the reader ae "Simon.”

CHAPTER IV.—le a v in g  the train, 
Bruce is astonished a t  hie apparent fa 
miliarity with the surroundings, though 
to his knowledge he has never been there.

CHAPTER V.—Obedient to the m essage, 
Uruce makes his way to Martin’s cross
roads store, for direction as to reaching 
Mm Rose* cabin.

CHAPTER VI.—On the way, "Simon*’ 
sternly warns him to give up his quest 
and return East. Bruce refuses.

CHAPTER VII.—Mrs. Ross, aged and 
infirm, welcomes hlrn with emotion. She 
hastens him on his way—the end of "Pine- 
Needle TraU."

CHAPTER VIII.—Through a country 
puacllngly familiar, Bruce Jeumeys. ana 
nods his childhood playmate, Linda

CHAPTER IX .-T h e  girl tells him of 
wrong» committed by an enemy clan on 
her family, the Rosses la n d s  occupied 
br the clan were stolen from the Rosses, 
and the family with the exception or 
Apnt Elmira (Mrs. Ross) and herself, 
wiped out by assassination. Bruce's fa 
ther. Matthew Folgor, was one of the 
victims. His mother had fled with Bruce 
and Linda. The girl, while small, had 
been kidnaped from the orphanage and 
brought to the mountain*. Linda’s father 
had deeded his lands to Matthew Folger, 
but the agreement, which would confute 
the enem y’s claim s to ths property, has 
been lo s t

CH APTER X.—Bruce’e mountain blood 
responds to the call o f the blood-feud.

CHAPTER X I .-A  giant tree, the Sen
tinel Pine. In front of Linda's cabin, 
seem s to Bruce’s  excited imagination to 
be endeavoring to convoy a message.

.CHAPTER X II.—Bruce sets out in 
March o f a trapper named Hudson, a 
w itness to the agreement between Linda'* 
father and Matthew Folger.

CHAPTER XIII.—A gigantic grlssly, 
known a* the Killer, 1* the terror of tha 
vicinity, because of his size and ferocity.

CHAPTER XIV.—Dave Turner, sent by 
■Imon. bribe» Hudson to swear falsely  
concerning the agreement, if brought to 
light, he knowing its whereabouts.

CHAPTER XV.—Hudson and Dave vi*it 
the former’s trap*. A wolf, caught in one.
Is discovered by the Killer. Disturbed at 
hie feast, the brute «trlkee down Huieon. 
Bruce, on hie way to Hudson, shoots and 
wounds the Killer, driving him from his 
victim. Hudson, learning Bruce's Iden* 
tlty. tries to tell him the hiding place of 
lhe agreement, but death summons him.

CHAPTER XVI.—Simon, believing Bruce 
rdowi where the document Is concealed, 
lays plans to trap him.

CHAPTER XVII.—Dave decoys Linda 
and Aunt Elmira from their home. The 
man Insults Linda and is struck down 
by the ered woman. Elmira’s son has 
been murdered by Dave, and at her com
mand, after securely binding the des
perado. Linda leaves them alone.

CHAPTER . .
flnde a note, presumably from Mnaa, i«u . 
ing him she has been kidnaped by the Turntr»

CHAPTER XIX.—Bruce fells into 
aso*a trap, and is made prisoner,
CHAPTER XX.—Charging Bruce with 

attempting to reopen the blood-feud, the 
clan, after a mock trial, decides to leave 
him. bound, in a pasture on the spot 
where the Killer had slain and half eaten 
a calf the night before. They look for 
the return of the grizzly and th« 
slaying of Bruce by the animal.

CHAI*TER XXI.—Bruce, helpless » waits 
arrival of the Killer and death

CHAPTER XXII -S im on  makes Linda 
marriage The girt refuses, 

telling him she loves Brucs. Enraged, 
the man brutally strikes her, and leaves 
The girl is confident he will go to Bruss 
*knd she follow» him.

XVIII.—Returning, Bruce 
i Linda, tell-

I CHAPTER X X III

koop out of the sight of man. And the 
Tawny One himself, wbtte-fanged and 
long-clawed and powerful as he Is, 
never gets farther than certain dread
ful. speculative dreams.

But none of these was true of the 
Killer. He had already shown his 
»corn of men. Hla very stride showed 
that he feared no living creature thut 
shared the forest with him. In fact 
he considered himself the forest mas
ter. The bear la never a particularly 
timid animal, and whatever timidity 
the Killer possessed was as utterly 
gone as yesterday's daylight.

Bruce watched him with unwtnklug 
eyes It  might be that the Killer would 
fall to discern his outline. Bruce had 
no conscious knowledge, as yet, that 
tt Is movement rather than form to 
which the eyea of the wild creature» 
are most receptive. But he acted up 
on that fact now as If  by Instinct. He 
was not lying tn quite the exact spot 
where the Kilter had left hla dead the 
preceding night, and possibly his out
line was not enough like It to attract 
the grixzly'a attention. Besides, tn the 
Intermittent light. It was wholly pos
sible that the grlzsly would try to find 
the remains of hls feast by amell 
alone; and If  this were tacking, and 
Brnee made no movements to attract 
hla attention, he might wander away 
In search of other game.

For the first time In hls life, Bruce 
knew Fear as tt really was. It Is a 
knowledge that few dwellers In cities 
can possibly have; and so few times has 
It really been experienced In these days 
of civilisation that men have mostly 
forgotten what It la like. I f  they ex
perience tt at alL tt Is usually only In 
u dream that arises from the germ- 
plasm—a nightmare to paralyze the 
muscles and chill the heart and freeze 
a man In bis bed. The moon was 
strange and white aa tt slipped tn and 
out of the clouds, and the forest, mys
terious as Death itself, lightened and 
darkened alternately with n strange 
effect of unreality; but for all that, 
Bruce could not make himself believe 
that this was Just a dream. The 
dreadful reality remained that the 
Killer, whose name and works he 
knew, was even now Investigating him 
from the shadows one hundred feet 
away.

The fear that came to him was that 
of the young world— fear without rec
ompense, direct and primitive fear 
that grew on him like a sickness. It 
was the fear that the deer knew os 
they crept down their dusky trails nt 
night; It was the fear of darknesR 
and silence and pain and heaven 
knows what cruelty that would be vis
ited upon him by those terrible rend
ing fangs and claws. I t  was the fear 
that can be heard In the pack song In 
the dreadful winter season, and that 
can be felt In strange overtones, In the 
sobbing wall of despair that the coyote 
utters In the half-darkness. He had 
been afraid for bis life every moment 
he was In the hands of the Turners.
He knew that If  he survived this night, 
he would have to face death again 
He had no hopes of deliverance alto
gether. But the Turners were men. 
and they worked with knife blade and 
bullet, not rending fang and claw. He 
could face men bravely; but It was 
hard to keep a strong heart In the face 
of this ancient fear of beasts.

The K iller seemed disturbed and 
moved slowly along the edge nt the 
moonlight. Bruce could trace hls 
movements by the Irregularity In the 
line of shadows. He seemed to be 
moving more cautiously than ever, 
now. Brace could not hear the slight
est sound.

For an Instant he had ah exult
ant hop« that the bear would continue 
on down the edge of the forest and 
leave him; and hls heart etood still 
as the great beast paused, sniffing.
But some smell In the air seemed to 
reach him, and he came stealing back.

In reality, the Killer wag puzzled.
He had come to this place straight 
through the forest with the ekpecta- 
tlon that food— flesh to tear with hls 
fengu—would be waiting for him. And 
now, as he waited et the border of 
the darkness, he knew that a strange 
change had taken place. And the 
Killer did not like strangeness 

The smell that he had expected had 
dimmed to such an extent that It pro
moted no muscular Impulse. Perhaps 
tt was only obliterated by a stranger 
smell—one that was vaguely fuimiisr 
and wakened a slow, brooding anger 
In bis great beast's heart.

He was not tim id ; yet he retained 
tome of hls natural caution nml re
mained In the gloom while he inmla 
hls Investigations. Probably It was a 
hunting Instinct alone. He crept slow
ly up and down the border of moon
light, and hla anger teemed K> grow 
and deepen within him. He felt rtlmlv 
that he had been cheated out of his 
meal. And onee before he had lo-u  
similarly cheated; but there had been 
singular triumph at the end of that 
experience.

All at once a movement, far across 
the pasture, caught his atten tion . It  
seemed that some one had come, taken 
one glance at the drama at the edge 
Ot the forest, and had departed. 
Braes himself had not seen the'fignre; 
end perhaps It wos the mercy of Fate 
—not nsaally merciful—that he did 
not. He might have been caused to 
hope again, only to know a deeper 
despair when the man left him wlth- 
ont” giving aid. For the tall fonn had 
been that of Simon coming, as Linda 
had anticipated, for a moment's In
spection of hls handiwork. And see
ing that It wee good, be bed depart 
ed again.

The grlxzly watched him go. then 
fumed heck to hls question'n; regard

The shadow that Bruce »aw at the 
edge the foreat cottld not be mis
taken as to Identity. The hope« that 
he had held before—that thta stalking 
figure might be that of a deer or an 
elk—cottld no longer be entertained. 
Men. as a rule, do not love the wild 
and walling eobe of a coyote, as he 
look« down upon a camp fire fro» the 
ridge shove. Sleep does not come eas- 
U» when a gaunt wolf walks In a slow, 
Inquisitive circle about the pallet, 
scarcely a leaf rustling beneath bis 
feet And a few times. In the history 
of the frontier, men have had queer 
tingling, and creepings In the scalp 
when they have happened to glanee 
ever their shoulder« and see the ayes 
° f  •  great, tawny puma glowing an 
odd blue In the firelight Yet. Bruce 
would have had any one of these, or 
all three together. In preference to the 
KUler

The reason was extremely simple. 
Ko words have ever been capable of 
«pressing the depths e>f cowardice of 
which a coyote Is capable. He will 
whlae and weep about a camp, like a 
aoul tost between two worlds, but tf 
ho la tn his right mind he would have 
•och one of his gray hairs plucked out 
eoe by one, rather than attack a man. 
The cunning breed to which he belong« 
has found out that It doesn't pay. The 
wolf Is Sometimes dlsqnlettngty brave 
when he Is fortified by bis pack breth
ren io the winter, but m such a season
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You can
le i  it at th .clprotlty. The farmer 

cAttle trample the city
whose I

, man's I
lawn, it says, may not have a 
pheasant nu his place, and tin 
man whose lawn is marred bv 

brvwsiug cows might not 
Dlcotl Atould have fared belter I know wbii’b ‘‘ml of a gun to 

!f he bad b-ft Tom 1 Kay and h i s T ““ * the Wrd ‘f he ’hoakl
mud si .’home when he weni Hence the opportunity
cam p aig n in g , \  t o * et ’‘TCn *  '» ’ king.

v  I True enough, and in addition it
Tl./V « â Ta I . i ’tx? Wt‘l| to  poillt

hose who claim the school set another spot whew the h 
.«unconstitutional will rto„ hsvs ‘ mentioned dtiaeato anrum. 
a cliaqce to find out.

1 w ent/ thousand desr have bsan 
kills ! by hunters during the «ts- 
son, also nmre tuFti than all ths 
deer outdoor« Were wqrth.

out

leaky. So far as the farmer i 
— ‘ . I coftoerued, the d ty  hunter« cat

Ths f«rtf)pti *r« «xa.p.iated. «od "t8.T •< hon' ’‘ tor the n, xt oen
t  , f l i r v  sn«1  w i l l  V

rtített
kF  fa

i-
lY h isn ein o

they votcP far » funner for got 
srnor.

«l'-irti» the Oregonian tbst 
Andy Ut.uty ha* been elected rot- 
ern»’r.

tnyy «nd there will ho neither 
«offering nor sorrow In the rural 
districts. But just let the farm 
era of the Halsey country stuy at 
home and refrain from using th 
eit.v sidewalks and lights and

J
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